
June 4, 2010 
 
Brian Millsap, Assistant Regional Director 
US Fish & Wildlife Service (USFWS) 
Albuquerque, NM 87103 
 
Dear Mr. Millsap, 
 
Thank you for responding (June 3, 2010) to my letter regarding proposed authorization to the Arizona 
Game and Fish Department (AGFD) for capture of jaguar.  The draft permit you included was also 
appreciated. 
 
Upon review, I have several outstanding concerns and suggestions: 
 
1. The draft permit may not prevent another “Macho B” tragedy. The permit grants the AGFD and 
its designated agents the authority to lure jaguars to hair snares and trail cameras (HH3) if not “in 
conjunction with” a capture device (HH4b).  What if jaguar bait were placed near trail cameras one week, 
and the very next week removed and replaced with a snare trap for cougar? The permit should provide 
specific spatial and temporal restrictions to prevent such scenarios.     
 
2. The draft permits large carnivore snares in areas where jaguars occur or may occur as long as 
AGFD or its designated agents “minimize the likelihood of catching or entangling a jaguar” (HH4e). But 
how can one set a snare to capture a cougar, for instance, while minimizing that likelihood for jaguar?  
Please disallow the use of snares where jaguars may occur, or specify and require in the permit proven 
techniques for preventing unintentional snaring of jaguar.   
 
3. Despite AGFD misdoings in connection with the death of Macho B, the draft permit grants the 
AGFD conditional authority to intentionally capture jaguar. Permits should be authorized under 
conditions of satisfactory performance.  I have seen or heard nothing that indicates an end to the callous 
and reckless attitude within AGFD that led to the Macho B incident. One would certainly not entrust a 
veterinary clinic with a precious cat or dog when through, negligence or worse, it had recently killed an 
animal.  The USFWS should honor public outcry over Macho B’s death and at least require a research 
proposal and apology from AGFD before providing capture authorization of any kind.   
 
4. Please clarify the USFWS position on jaguar recovery in the United States. Your letter (replying to 
my comment #5) indicated that there is no need to evaluate the impact of jaguar deaths on prospects for 
species recovery since jaguars do not occur solely in the U.S., and few have been recorded here in recent 
decades.  My understanding is that the jaguar historically ranged over significant areas of the U.S. and 
that “recovery” means restoring the species to those areas where possible.   
 
Sincerely, 
 
Tony Povilitis, Ph.D. 
Jaguar Habitat Campaign 
6423 South Bascom Trail 
Willcox, Arizona 85642 
tpovilitis@lifenetnature.org  


